LINCOLN PEAK SELF-GUIDED SNOWSHOE TRAILS 2014-2015

- • • • • GATE HOUSE TRAIL
  Duration: about 1 hr up; ½ hr down
  Distance: approx. 2 miles
  • Trail: most aerobic out-and-back hike; climbs 800+ ft to Castlerock Connection ski trail.
  • Terrain: mixed hardwood-softwood; some wet spots easily crossed or avoided.
  • Points of interest: ski area views to the south; disc golf holes 18 through 14; bear-marked beech trees and animal tracks.

- • • • • WARREN HOUSE TRAIL
  Duration: about 45 minutes
  Distance: less than 1 mile
  • Trail: gentle out-and-back trail with loop at the far end; little elevation change; parallels Clay Brook.
  • Terrain: mixed softwood-hardwood; quiet & secluded though close to human activity.
  • Points of interest: bear-marked beech trees and animal tracks.

- • • • • VILLAGE WOODS TRAIL
  Duration: about 1.5 hrs
  Distance: approx. 2 mi
  • Trail: aerobic point-to-point trail; hike from either end; 600+ ft elevation change; shuttle bus access only, park at Lincoln Peak base area and call Mad Bus for pick-up (802)496-RIDE.
  • Terrain: mixed hardwood-softwood; isolated; several stream crossings.
  • Points of interest: includes old growth forest with active wildlife signs; most ‘wild’ of LP trails.

GATE HOUSE TRAIL
Trailhead: behind Gate House Lodge; climb bank inside rope, then look left in trees for first trail sign; marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

VILLAGE WOODS TRAIL
Trailhead 1: from North Lynx bus stop, cross to Shady Lane; walk to lane’s end; trail starts at blue-tipped poles on rt.; marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

VILLAGE WOODS TRAIL
Trailhead 2: from Summit bus stop, walk west approx. 100 ft & cross footbridge on the right; trail marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

WARREN HOUSE TRAIL
Trailhead: southeast corner at Inferno & Access Roads exiting LP parking lots; marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.